
MVXC 
Dynamic Stretch Routine  

Complete all exercises before workouts. 
1. *Toe taps-heel on the ground, 20 taps per foot 
2. *Crazy Feet—heels in toes up and out (10 yards), backwards (10 

yards), toes in heels up and out (10 yards), backwards (10 yards) 
3. *Duck Walk—20 yards 
4. *Knee Pulls—20 yards 
5. *Toy Soldiers—20 yards 
6. Lunges—20 yards  
7. Side Lunges—20 yards facing field 
8. Side Lunges—20 yards facing bleachers 
9. *High Knee Crossover, in to out—20 yards 
10. *High Knee Crossover, out to in—20 yards 
11. *Karaoke—20 yards facing field 
12. *Karaoke—20 yards facing bleachers 
13. *High Knees—20 yards 
14. *Heel Lifts—20 yards 
15. Bounds—20 yards 
16. *Strides—80-100 yards 

Dynamic Stretches: running-specific movements to improve range of motion; loosen up muscles and joints and blood flow to prepare the body for workouts and enhance 
running efficiency. Dynamic stretching is a critical part of a proper warm up and increases running economy, while helping to prevent injuries. 

Prior to races, complete basic dynamic routine, without lunges and bounds. Take strides off the starting line. Add arm swings to keep upper body loose and relaxed. 

MVXC 
Static Stretch Routine  

To be completed after cooling down from workouts and races. Take your 
shoes off and gently hold each stretch for 30-60 seconds. 
 

1. Point and flex your toes. 
2. Hurdlers stretch 
3. Butterfly  
4. Pretzel  
5. Sit on heels 
6. Sit on toes 
7. Lunge 
8. Lying gluteus stretch (foot tucked under opposite hip, back flat) 
9. Standing hamstring stretch (reach and bend at waist, arms hang) 
10. Straight leg calf stretch 
11. Bent knee calf stretch 
12. Standing quad/hip flexors stretch (grab foot with    opposite hand) 
13. Arms/shoulder stretching (behind and in front of torso) 

Static stretches increase range of motion (flexibility), and promote 
recovery. Long term static stretching results in greater elasticity, which 
enhances running performance. 

MVXC 
Core Routine #1 

1. Push-ups/hold 
2. Crunches 
3. Sit-ups 
4. Bicycles 
5. Russian twists 
6. Single leg extensions  (30 seconds) 
7. Double leg extensions (30 seconds) 
8. Double leg hold (30 seconds) 
9. Double leg extend then raise (30 seconds) 
10. V rocks 
11. Plank 
12. Side plank/ other side plank 
13. Push-ups/hold 




